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Magnetic properties of Co nanocolumns fabricated
by oblique-angle deposition
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The magnetic properties of columnar Co films on SiO2 substrates fabricated by oblique-angle
incident thermal evaporation at room temperature were systematically examined by multiple
techniques, including magnetic force microscopy~MFM!, magneto-optical Kerr effect~MOKE!,
and scanning electron microscopy~SEM!. Films with thickness ranging from 50 to 500 nm were
deposited at the incident anglesu ~with respect to substrate normal! from 0° to 85°. For films with
thickness of;500 nm, the SEM shows the column tilt angleb increases as theu angle increases and
b,u. The MFM images show that for 55°,u,75°, stripe domains are formed and are nearly
parallel to the direction of incident vapor beam. The hysteresis loops obtained from MOKE show
that along the direction perpendicular to the incident vapor beam the coercivityHc stays almost
constant for allu angles and the squareness decreases as theu increases. This is in contrast to the
increase ofHc and the increase of squareness in the direction parallel to the incident vapor beam for
u.60° . The result implies that foru.60°, the axis parallel to the incident beam behaves more like
the in-plane easy axis. These magnetic anisotropies are correlated to the angular-dependent
columnar structure of Co films. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1558209#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Magnetic properties of ferromagnetic thin films a
closely related to their morphology and microstructures
thin film prepared by a vapor beam with oblique-angle in
dence forms a nanocolumn structure, which is very differ
from a continuous film grown under normal incidence.1 The
magnetic films prepared by this oblique incident vapor in
presence of a considerable amount of oxygen are use
high-density and audio recording media, where the colum
are considered as exchange-isolated.2 The structures and its
magnetic anisotropy, especially the magnetic stripe dom
of the magnetic films made by oblique incident vapor ha
been studied by various groups3–7 for wide ranges of thick-
ness and temperature. For example, the microstructur
CoNi columns has been characterized by scanning elec
microscopy~SEM!, transmission electron microscopy, an
x-ray diffraction.3 The magnetic properties, including aniso
ropy and coercivity of GdCo3, have been studied by inves
tigating the hysteresis loops obtained by using magn
optical Kerr effect~MOKE!.6 The magnetic domains of C
thin films have been characterized by magnetic force mic
copy ~MFM!.7 Examples of previous major findings are th
oblique-angle deposition introduces magnetic anisotro
change of easy-axis direction, and change of the value
coercivity in the columnar films. In our present work w
grew batches of 13 Co films on SiO2 substrates at room
temperature under the same deposition condition with
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oblique-angle incident vapor beam at 0°, 15°, 30°, and in
increments from 45° to 85°. Five batches of 13 films p
batch with thickness of;500,;300,;200,;100, and;50
nm were grown. SEM top and cross-sectional images sh
ing column structures were obtained. The in-plane magn
anisotropy of columnar films was obtained by MOKE. Th
domain structures of the as-grown films versus vapor in
dent angle and thickness were investigated by MFM. T
combination use of MOKE and MFM measurements on va
ous incident-angle-deposited films under the same gro
condition provide us a systematic and clear correlation
tween magnetic properties and column structures that has
been well characterized previously. In particular, by knowi
the column orientations and column spacings, we are abl
argue that the appearance of magnetic stripe domains a
a certain incident deposition angle alongf50° results from
the difference of magnetic dipole–dipole interactions amo
columns along the incident vapor beam direction~azimuthal
angle f50°! and that perpendicular to the incident vap
beam direction~f590°!. The disappearance of magnet
stripe domains at large deposition angle is due to the
creased spacing between columns. The sample prepar
and experimental setup are described in Sec. II. The d
collection and analysis are presented in Sec. III. The disc
sion of the correlation is in Sec. IV.

II. EXPERIMENTS

The Co nanocolumns were grown using the obliqu
angle-incidence deposition technique as shown in Fig. 1
4 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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order to grow multiple samples under the same deposi
environment with different vapor incident angles a spec
sample holder was made. It consisted of an aluminum b
supported by three metal prongs used for mounting the b
inside the e-beam evaporation chamber. Twelve meta
blocks with their top surfaces chiseled at various inclin
angles from 15° to 85° were screwed onto this plate,
shown in Fig. 1~a!. Cleaned silicon substrates, approximate
1-cm-rectangular in size, were mounted onto these incli
surfaces. As markers for later characterization, the sili
substrates had straight lines scribed on them parallel to
direction of incident beam. The distance between the eva
ration source and substrates was about 40 cm, so that u
tainty in the exact angle of incidence caused by the div
gence of the vapor beam was insignificant for our pres
study. The base pressure of the chamber was;531026

Torr. Samples of varying thickness from 50 to 500 nm we
prepared. Most depositions were carried out at a rate

FIG. 1. ~a! Top view of sample holders with 13 silicon wafers~filled rect-
angles! inclined at various angles~0° to 85°! with respect to the incident
vapor beam. The angles in the first row, from left to right, are 0°, 85°, 8
and 75°. The second row angles are 70°, 65°, and 60°. The third row an
are 55°, 50°, and 45°. The third row angles are 40°, 30°, and 15°.~b! Side
view of e-beam evaporation setup, sample holders, and silicon wafers.
e-beam was bent 270° by a magnetic field.
Downloaded 11 Apr 2006 to 128.113.7.25. Redistribution subject to AIP
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0.15–0.2 nm/s, determined by a quartz crystal monitor, wh
for ;500-nm-thick films, the rate is about 1 nm/s. Aft
deposition, the samples were cooled under vacuum. E
sample was cut into three pieces for later SEM, MFM, a
MOKE measurements.

The morphologies and structures of the Co films we
imaged by a field-emission SEM~FESEM 6330F, Jeol Ltd.,
Tokyo, Japan!. The magnetic domain structures were imag
by an atomic force microscope~AFM! ~Auto CP, Park Sci-
entific Instrument!. For the MFM measurement, a magne
tip, coated with 50–100-nm-thick cobalt and magnetiz
along its long axis, was used instead of a regular silic
nitride AFM tip. The macroscopic magnetic property of th
samples was measured by the MOKE technique. The K
intensity measurement consisted of a He–Ne laser, a po
izer, an analyzer, a photodetector, and an electronic circ8

The change of the in-plane azimuthal angle in a sample
controlled by a rotational feed-through with its axis perpe
dicular to the film plane. The incident plane in the MOK
setup and a sample with two directional markers are sho
in Fig. 2. The angles illustrated in Fig. 2 are defined as
following: u is the vapor incident angle with respect to th
film normal, b is the column tilt angle with respect to th
film normal, and a zero azimuthal angle~f50°! is defined
when the straight-line markers are parallel to the appl
magnetic field direction and the laser beam is incident fr
the opposite side of vapor incident beam. The sample
rotated clockwise when the rotational axis perpendicular
the film is viewed from the top of the film.

III. RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS

A. SEM images

Two representative SEM images of;500-nm-thick films
deposited at different vapor incident angles are shown in F

,
les

he

FIG. 2. A schematic showing oblique-angle vapor deposition directi
MOKE laser incident plane, applied magnetic field direction, and line ma
ers in a sample that are parallel to the direction of incident vapor or
muthal anglef 5 0°.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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3~a!. The cross-sectional SEM was imaged from the pla
cut parallel to the scribed line direction, that is, the incide
vapor direction. For the normal incident deposition angle~u
50°!, the film shows no obvious column. This is furth
supported by the top view of SEM that is not shown here.
the incident angle increases, the columns are formed. A
high incident angle ofu585°, the column tilt angleb is
about 55° away from the film normal. From cross-sectio
SEM images, the tilt angleb, length l, width w of the col-
umns, and the film thicknessd can be obtained. The top-view
SEM images of the same samples are shown in Fig. 3~b!. For
u50° the surface looks smooth, while foru585° the surface
looks corrugated, indicating that the surface is very rou
The cross-sectional SEM images obtained from the plane
perpendicular to the incident-beam deposition direction
shown in Fig. 3~c! for films deposited atu560° and 70°. The
images showed ends of protrusion of columns or colum
with no tilt in the direction perpendicular to the incide
vapor beam direction.

Figure 4 is a plot of the column tilt angleb obtained
from the SEM images versus vapor incident angleu. The b
increases as theu increases. Theb versusu has been fitted
by cosine9 and tangent rules1 shown in Fig. 4 as the solid an
dashed curves, respectively. The fits giveb5u2sin21@(1
2cosu)/2# and tanb5 0.5 tanu. Both fits are consistent with
the trend that as theu increases theb deviates more from the
slope of 1 shown as the straight dotted line in Fig. 4.

The column lengthl, column widthw, and film thickness
d versus incident deposition angleu are shown in Fig. 5. The

FIG. 3. SEM images of;500-nm Co films deposited at different inciden
deposition anglesu. ~a! The side views parallel to the incident depositio
beam foru50° and 85°, and~b! the top views foru50° and 85°.~c! The
side views perpendicular to the vapor incident direction foru560° and
70°. The scale bar is 100 nm.
Downloaded 11 Apr 2006 to 128.113.7.25. Redistribution subject to AIP
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width is ;30 to ;25 nm ~see the inset of Fig. 5 for a mag
nified view!. The film thicknessd is defined as the vertica
distance between the top film surface and the bottom in
face of Co and Si substrate. The film thicknessd decreases
with the incident angleu and can be fitted by a cosine rela
tionship,d5l cosb, shown as the dashed curve in Fig. 5.

B. MFM images

MFM images of size 10mm310 mm were collected for
all as-grown films with deposition anglesu ranging from 0°
to 85°. Visual inspection of all the MFM images show th
the magnetic domain structure changes withu. For the small
and largeu angles, the domain structures are not regular,
random distributed spots are seen. In contrast, regular str
with distinct contrasts~bright and dark! nearly parallel to the
line marker direction, that is, incident-vapor beam directio

FIG. 4. Measured column angleb versus incident deposition angleu for
;500-nm Co films. The straight dotted line is forb5u. The dashed curve is
a fit of tangent rule: tanb50.5 tanu. The solid curve is a fit of cosine rule
b5u2sin21@(12cos(u))/2#.

FIG. 5. Film thickness~filled squares!, column length~open squares! and
column width~crosses! vs incident deposition angleu. The dashed curve is
a fit of column length times cosb.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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occur within a certain angular range depending on the th
ness of films. Figure 6 shows the stripe domains atu560°
with the thickness of;100, ;200, ;300, and;500 nm.
The stripe structures are denser and clearer for thicker fi
and the width of stripe domains for;500-nm-thick film
reaches a maximum. For;500-nm-thick film, the stripe do-
mains appear betweenu555° andu575°. MFM images for
selectedu angles for films;500-nm-thick are shown in Fig
7. The stripe direction is nearly parallel to the incident vap
direction. The domain length increases as the deposi
angle u increases from 50°, and reaches a maximum au
570° and then decreases as theu angle continues to increase
The domain width change has a similar trend and a
reaches its maximum atu570°. The corresponding powe
spectra for;500-nm-thick films are shown as insets in Fi
7. The power spectrum changes with the deposition anglu.
For small angles and large angles, each power spectru
like an ellipse. For the MFM image showing appare
stripes, the power spectrum has two separated peaks, d
the regular spacing between stripe domains. For a thin
film ;100 nm thick, the incident angle where the maximu
domain length and the maximum domain width occur sh
around 60°.

C. MOKE loops

The in-plane longitudinal loops versus vapor incide
angleu for magnetic field applied in the directions parall
H0° ~f50°! and perpendicularH90° ~f590°! to the incident
plane of deposition for;500-nm films are shown in Fig. 8
The laser incident angle and reflected angle were fixed
;35°. For the normal incidence deposited film, the measu
loops are alike and are isotropic in two perpendicular dir
tions. As u increases, the loops in these two directions

FIG. 6. MFM images of;100-,;200-,;300-, and 500-nm-thick films a
vapor incident angleu560°.
Downloaded 11 Apr 2006 to 128.113.7.25. Redistribution subject to AIP
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come different. The loops obtained with appliedH0° have
larger areas compared with the loops measured with app
H90°. Moreover, foru545° and 55°, both loops under ap
plied H0° andH90° exhibit kinks.

The coercivityHc and approximate squareness versuu
extracted from the loops shown in Fig. 9 are plotted in Fi
9~a! and 9~b!, respectively, for two azimuthal directions,f
50° and f590°. The Hc is ;20 Oe for u50° but the

FIG. 7. MFM images of;500-nm Co films for incident deposition anglesu
5 40°, 50°, 70°, and 80°. The scan size is 10mm 3 10 mm. The insets show
the corresponding power spectra of MFM images. The stripe or long len
direction is nearly parallel to the incident vapor direction.

FIG. 8. Hysteresis loops versus incident deposition angleu for ;500-nm Co
films. The left panel: applied fieldH0°; the right panel: applied fieldH90°.
H31/2 means foru575°, the real value of appliedH field is two times
higher.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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value increases afteru560° and reaches;600 Oe for
H0°. In contrast, theHc only increases mildly from;20 to
;80 Oe forH90° as theu increases. The order of magnitud
difference inHc and the distinct loop shapes along two a
muthal directions imply magnetic anisotropy exists for c
umns grown at large oblique-angle deposition. The appro
mate squareness in our case is the ratio of remanence
intensity over Kerr intensity at the maximum applied ma
netic field. Since some loops were not fully saturated,
values of the saturation Kerr intensity were underestima
and the approximate squareness was overestimated. ForH90°

this approximate squareness decreases as theu increases but
for H0° , the approximate squareness first decreases asu
increases and then increases afteru > 60°.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Magnetic anisotropy

The observed magnetic anisotropy is directly related
the tilt column structure produced by the oblique-angle de
sition. The SEM images show that the column’s major a
tilts toward the direction of the incident beam in the plane
incidence~f50°! and do not have an obvious tilt in th
direction perpendicular~f590°! to the incident beam direc
tion. The tilted columns break the structural symmetry w

FIG. 9. ~a! Coercivity and~b! approximate squareness vs incident depo
tion angleu for Co films with thickness;500 nm. Solid triangles: data
obtained from appliedH0°; Open triangles: data obtained from appliedH90°.
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respect to the plane perpendicular to the incident vapor
rection, but not in the plane parallel to the incident depo
tion plane direction. A previous x-ray pole figure experime
of Co film grown on a glass atu560° by Okamotoet al.
showed that the$0002% pole intensity localizes in the vicinity
of 60° with a few degrees of distribution and that thec-axis
is along the column’s long axis direction.4

The tilt crystalline structures of Co columns induce ma
netocrystalline anisotropy while the elongated columns w
induce the shape anisotropy. If we assume that the colu
long axis is close to thec-axis and then two kinds of aniso
tropic energy could be defined according to a anglewM-C

which is the magnetization with respect to thec-axis or col-
umn long axis. We will first examine a single column an
then discuss the interactions among columns. The total m
netostatic energy for a column is the sum of the magne
crystalline anisotropy energy and the shape anisotropy
ergy. The magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy per u
volume can be expressed asEc5K1sin2wM-C1K2sin4wM-C ,
whereK1 andK2 are the first- and second-order anisotro
constants, respectively. If we approximate the column a
prolate spheroid, the shape anisotropy energy isEs51/2(Na

2Nc)Ms
2sin2wM-C , whereNc andNa are the demagnetizing

factors along thec-axis and in the plane perpendicular
c-axis, respectively, and are related to the aspect ratiog of
the columns.~The g is the ratio of column lengthl over the
column width w.! For a prolate spheroid withg510, Nc

50.256 andNa5Nb56.16.10 The shape anisotropy is no
considered in the following discussion and this will not a
fect our conclusion.

Following Okamotoet al.,4 assuming only domain rota
tional mechanism for the columnar films andc-axis coinci-
dent with vapor incident angleu, we calculated the in-plane
anisotropy energy due to magnetocrystalline anisotropy w
K154.533105 J/m3 andK251.443105 J/m3 for u50°, 40°,
and 80°, respectively. The results are shown in Fig.
wM-C , u and f are connected by spatial angle relatio
coswM-C5sinu cosf. For u50°, the anisotropy energy is
isotropic. Foru540°or 80°, the anisotropy energy has a tw
fold symmetry with a maximum value at a direction perpe
dicular to the incident-vapor-beam direction. The value
anisotropy energyE0° ~u! along the f50° direction de-
creases as theu increases, while the value of anisotropy e
ergy E90° ~u! alongf590° keeps the same maximum valu
If the magnetization rotation is assumed, the hard axis w
have the maximum anisotropy energy, while the easy a
will have the minimum anisotropy energy. The in-plane a
isotropy fieldHk due to the magnetocrystalline anisotropy
Hk52@E90°~u!2E0°(u)]/ Ms ,4 where Ms is the saturation
magnetization. From calculation, we can see that asu in-
creases, anisotropy fieldHk increases, withu50° becoming
more like easy axis. These are qualitatively consistent w
our experiments: asu increases, the anisotropy becom
more obvious as seen from differences in loop shapes,Hc ,
and squareness.

B. Stripe domains

The MFM images show stripe magnetic domains dev
oped for 55°,u,70°. The stripe domains were observe

-
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for magnetic films grown under various conditions.11–15The
stripes are formed nearly parallel to the plane of incid
vapor beam or along thef50°. This implies a magnetic
symmetry with incident beam plane as a mirror plane. T
stripe domains gradually disappear foru.75°. The average
of stripe width is about 500 nm comparable to the film thic
ness. For a;500-nm-wide stripe, it contains many column
with an average diameter of;30 nm.

The MFM images show alternate bright and dark strip
in the f590° direction, implying different magnetostatic in
teractions alongf50° andf590°. Assuming each column
has a magnetic dipole10 and magnetostatic interaction
among magnetic columns can be approximated as dipo
dipole interactions, we may consider two configuratio
along f50° andf590° in Fig. 11. Along thef50° direc-
tion the dipoles tiltb angle away from the normal of a film
with components parallel to thef50° direction and along
the n̂ direction@see Fig. 11~a!#, in which the parallel compo-
nents also lie in the same line. The dipole–dipole interact
energyEd is proportional to cos2 bM2/R0°

3 22 sin2 bM2/R0°
3 ,

whereR is dipole spacing.10 The first term comes from the
interaction between vertical components of magnetiza
and the second term comes from the parallel compone
interaction. For the normal incidence, only the vertical co
ponent exists, and the dipole–dipole interaction energy
be lowered when a dipole flips and points opposite to
adjacent dipole. Asb increases~u increases!, the parallel
component increases. Atb538°, interaction energies for two
components are equal, or cos2bM2/R0°

3 52sin2bM2/R0°
3 . For

b above 38°, the interaction energy for parallel compone
plays a more important role. The magnetizations of dipo
will point to a close direction to minimize the magnetosta
energy and form stripe domains. Experimentally stripe
mains form for u.55° ~or b543°, see Fig. 4!, which is
higher than 38°, probably because the close distance betw
columns makes the simple long-range dipole–dipole inte
tion approximation not suitable.

For thef590° direction the dipoles tilt away from th
normal of the film plane, but the components parallel tof

FIG. 10. The calculated in-plane magnetocrystalline anisotropy energie
vapor incident anglesu50° ~3!, 40° ~d!, and 80°~s!.
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50° do not align in the same line. Figure 11~b! shows com-
ponents along the surface normal directionn̂, in the plane
perpendicular to the incident vapor beam. In this configu
tion dipoles tend to gradually change their direction to mi
mize the dipole–dipole interaction.16 Because the magnetiza
tion direction tilts out of film plane with a small angle whe
stripe domains are observed, the magnetostatic energy r
ing to dipole–dipole interaction may not be large enough17 to
flip magnetization 180° opposite to each other. The mag
tization between two adjacent domains may just form a c
tain angle that deviates from the average magnetization
order to balance the magnetostatic energy, the exchange
ergy, and the magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy. This
viation gives rise to the bright and dark contrast variations
MFM images.

Due to the shadowing effect, the distance between c
umns becomes larger9,18 and magnetic interaction become
weaker asu increases. Foru.75°, the magnetic interaction
may become too weak to form a long stripe. In addition,
magnetization will be almost in-plane at higher vapor in
dent angle, which will reduce the MFM contrast betwe
stripe domains. Foru,55°, either well-defined columns ar
not formed or the formed columns are so closely packed
the magnetostatic interactions are about isotropic, causin
stripes to appear on the as-grown film.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this article, we systematically studied the magne
domain structure and the magnetic anisotropy of Co colu
films prepared by the oblique-angle vapor deposition un
the same growth conditions. MFM images show regu
stripe domains nearly parallel to the vapor deposition dir

at

FIG. 11. ~a! Two magnetic dipoles in thef50° direction~b! The projections
of two dipoles to surface normaln̂ in the f590° direction.M is the mag-
netization of a dipole.R0° and R90° are distances between columns in th
f50° direction and thef590° direction, respectively.
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4200 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 7, 1 April 2003 Tang et al.
tion ~f50°! betweenu555° andu575°. The domain widths
lengths, and power spectra of MFM images were analyz
The stripe domains result from different magnetic inter
tions along f50° and f590° directions. The hysteresi
loops measured along two azimuthal directions also sh
anisotropy. The hysteresis loops alongf50° behave more
like easy-axis loops as the deposition angle increases.
Hc at f50° increases rapidly afteru560°, in contrast to the
Hc in the f590° direction, that only increases mildly as th
u increases. The magnetic anisotropy can be qualitativ
correlated to the anisotropic structures of tilted colum
formed by the oblique-angle deposition.
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